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How do you feel about trains? Do you feel the same as Adrian

does about trains? The same as Super-A?





Super-A wants to start baking at once. As quick as a train, she fl ies

towards the kitchen.

“But wait! ” someone says. It is Thummie the Thumb talking:

“First … you need to ask an adult. All children need to ask an

adult. ”

Mommy





no no

yes!

Mom always says that Sunday is a good day for baking because

the whole family is free. No work, no daycare, no school. I t is their

lucky day today. It is Sunday!

yes

does





Wait

Hands should be washed even if they do not look dirty. When do

you wash your hands?





Adrian knows that it is best to wash your hands before touching

stuff you eat — like cookies. Otherwise, dirt or invisible bacterial

badness from your fingers can get into your mouth. It is best to

wash with soap. Even invisible dirt can be washed off with soap.





Why do you think Super-A should only squeeze out a little soap?

Well , otherwise the soap is quickly used up, and then no one can

soap their hands.

second best

Adrian is ready. He is not angry anymore. Super-A has told him

she is sorry. What do you think she said sorry for?





Can you see the three tasks that are in the pictures? What does

Raily the Train want Adrian and Super-A to do first?

First … they must bring out everything they need for baking. Then

… mix it al l together. Last … shape the cookies.

Eggs are really delicate. Delicate things should be carried carefully.

Super-A fl ies to the top cupboard and gets the sugar. The coconut

flakes are next. It is nice to help each other! If everybody gets

something, then their first picture and task wil l get done quicker.





Starting up two things at once gets the thumbs … down. First …

you should finish what you are doing.

Super-A is always coming up with fun ideas. But Super-A finds it

difficult to wait and put an idea on hold. She wants to do

everything right now! Not later. Not even soon. That is how it is

today. That is how it is when Little Miss Trigger brings out the pen.

Super-A is happy. She is not feeling the same as Adrian. To Adrian

it feels l ike time wil l never end. It feels lonely and long.





I f only Super-A had done one thing at a time, they would have

been done baking by now. Raily the Train would have had all of

his wagons full . And afterwards they could do some drawing.





First they … brought out everything they needed. Then they …

mixed it al l . And last they … shaped the cookies.

Mom puts the baking sheet in the oven. Adrian is eager to taste

the cookies. The long wait is creeping into his body. Sometimes —

when you are waiting — it is a good idea to do something else. So

Adrian does a drawing. Mom makes coffee and brings out plates

and glasses. Then Adrian puts away his drawing. This makes room

for Mom to set the table.





Adrian eats his tasty cookie really fast. But he stays seated at the

table and waits for the others to finish. Super-A cannot eat the

whole cookie she has made. It is just too big. Does Super-A stay

seated and wait in place?



The recipe equals 1 dl sugar, 50 g butter, 200 g coconut, and 2 eggs. 12-15 minutes in 175°C.











Super-A wants to bake. Follow our young superhero
with Raily the Train on a safe trip into a learning tale
filled with things like eggs and stove buttons. Super-A
and her brother Adrian will show us how we can work
together and how we wash our hands. But ... why is
there no soap left?

A fun book about ordinary days ... about how we can
feel differently about the same thing ... about asking for
permission ... and about waiting. Join the interactive
story and Thummie the Thumb’s verses: if it’s right ...
give a thumbs up!

This book series has been tailored for the child with autism or
ADHD and will make a fun read for any wanna-know-why boy
or girl. Page by page, with the little superhero and friends,
your child will soon create order out of the everyday world.

Do you want to help your child or student further with waiting
or understanding that we can all feel differently?

Take a peek at the end of this book!




